HYDROLINK™ WATERING SYSTEM
Trojan knows the importance of battery
maintenance and the impact it has on a battery’s
life. Battery maintenance, particularly, battery
watering, can be time-consuming, and messy.
With Trojan Battery’s innovative HydroLink™
Watering System, you can experience faster,
easier and safer battery watering. With HydroLink,
a complete set of batteries can be watered in less
than 30 seconds!
Features

Benefits

Reduces acid spills

Lowers cost of ownership by reducing overfilling which increases
battery life and maintains a longer battery run time.

Independent water level indicator

Non mechanical and easy-to-read. Takes the guess work out of
when to add water to the battery. Saves maintenance time.

Internal and external flame arrestors

Safest watering system in the industry - helps prevent
any spark or flame from entering the battery.

Cost-effective

Saves valuable time and money

Guaranteed to work with your Trojan batteries*

Four-year, limited warranty

Compatibility

The HydroLink Watering System is compatible with 6-volt,
8-volt and 12-volt Trojan batteries. Clampless tubing allows for
customizable configuration in any application.

Independent water
level indicator

Optical water indicator
signal

Coupler connection with
water flow indicator

Snake tubing

Clampless tubing

(available for customizable
configurations)

Trojan batteries are available worldwide through Trojan’s Master Distributor Network.
We offer outstanding technical support, provided by full-time application engineers.

For a Trojan Master Distributor near you,
call 800.423.6569 or + 1.562.236.3000 or visit www.trojanbattery.com
* HydroLink is not compatible with all batteries. See warranty for details: www.trojanbattery.com/Products/Hydrolink.aspx
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